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EDITORIAL
Last May 4 at Kent State University (our students participating In a

peaceful, legal rally against the Invasion of Cambodia and tor an im-
mediate end to the war in Indochina were killed, and nine others were
wounded, as Ohio National Guardsmen, called onto the Kent State campus
by Governor Rhodes, shot into the crowd. Many people have called this
a tragedy. It is a tragedy but It is also an attack on the student move-
ment and on all those who are organizing to end the war. The response
of the state to tbe killings of the four students was to indict 25 Kent
State students and faculty members. The Grand Jury report and in-
dictments white-washed the National Guard and state officials of all
responsibility tor the murders of the four Kent State students and
attempted to shift the blame for the killing to student anti-war protest-
ers. To try to make the victims the criminals.

Since the bringing of the Indictments against the Kent 25, the Federal
District Court In Cleveland 'has ruled that the Grand Jury report was
prejudicial to the right of the defendants to a fair trial and was, in fact,
a political manifesto aimed at the removal of constitutionally guaranteed
rights of freedom of speech and assembly. While the District Court
dicision to expunge the Grand Jury report fromofficial record is a step
in the right direction, it is simply not enough. The student moevement
must demand that tbe Indictment of the Kent 25 be dropped. We must
continue to demand an immediate end to tbe war, I call on all students
to participate in tbe National Moratorium on May 5 to commemmorate
the Kent State and JacksonState students who were shot down last spring,
and to call for the immediate end to tbe war In Sourteast Asia.

We're asking you to commemmorate Kent State not because intimi-
dation and harassment of the student anti-war movement is unusual
but because May 4, 1970 proved that it is not. If four can be killed,
nine wounded, and 25 Indicted, at an average, unknown, midwestern
university, then it can happen anywhere. This lsthe lesson to be learned
from Kent State University: you dont have to go to Chicago, Watts,
Berkeley or Columbia to pretest injustice. It canbe found and should be
fought at every school in America.
by Craig Morgan, Student Body President, Kent State University, Kent 25.

The war in Vietnam is an unjust immoral act being perpetrated by the
same type of people. The question has been asked, how do you take care
of someone else's homework when you can't take care of your own? The
murders that took place at Orangeburg, Kent State, Jackson State and
countless other murders of human beings reflects the type of govern-
ment that has become indigent to the needs of its people.

The bureaucracy that now exists in this city has finally beared out
the fact that the Malthus doctrine is not a lie that the government is
purposely trying to confuse and divide Black people and white people
and that the present U.S. government has made the Preamble to the
Constitution ripe for plucking destructively. I am not speaking for my-
self, but on behalf of every Black brother and sister exiled within this
country.

The murders committed in Vietnam against Third World people, yes
my yellow brothers and sisters have revealed the true nature of Ameri-
ca, in that this country is cruel, bloodthirsty and indecent. Anytime the
Preside tit can talk with twelve Black Congressmen about the needs of
30 million Black people and can keep spending millions of dollars trying
to protect a few people's vested interests by murdering millions of
people they consider sub-human, that government shouldbe destroyed and
replaced by another one that will and shalladhere to the people's needs.

And my brothers at Jackson State College asked me to deliver this
message to the President and the Nation; when you have racist people
like Governor John Bell Williams and the Mississippi Highway Patrol
shooting innocentyßlack students on a college campus, and you front
with us and the nktloo to act like you're concerned but don't do any-
thlng about It, to hell with Vietnam because I've got a war on my hands
right here at home against you and all other Inhuman people n<"» you.

No one has been convicted of twoBlack students at JacksonState or anywhere else for that matter with Calley's trial over, and
the projection that the President has made concerning his pardon, thisact only reflects the injustice given the Vietnamese people, then Blackpeople know that there definitely is no justice for them. IfLt. Calleycan have the President on his side, then the question still hangs infront of Black students and people why are you still persecuting a
sister, Angela Davis?

Therefore, as 9/ Black student, I urge all Black students to join in acall for a National Moratorium on April 24, and May 5, to protestthrough non-violent action, the war in Vietnam and the demand for the
immediate withdrawal of all U.S. forces from Southeast Asia and to
demonstrate to the world that thepolicies of the Nixon administrationare distasteful and offensive to the people of this country.
Frank Melton; Editor, BLUE AND WHITE FLASH, student news-paper, Jackson State College.
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YELL
ENDORSES

CANDIDATES
Election time Is here again. Yes, that time vhen yon studentsget to push your little levers and through that push you choose(?)who will run your student government. Yippee!!
In an effort to belp you decide who to vote for we of the YELLhave decided ot endorse the following candidates:

_
PresidentLloyd Gangwer Vice President ■-

Sr. SenatorBUUooes Sr. Senator
Mike llalone

,Patti Zane J
T
r *

Jr. Senator
Bill LaPorte c .

Jean Miller •

°F
Soph Senator

t JH en wlSiS! thB jf candi? ates •we tove checked all their creden-W^^»T,»2lrSSs.
US"5- We b«r. .

„T U
.

S6arChing' ** to?e decided these candidates
to endorse then! * barm MXt *** >*** decided

tte Kte?s * this to make the samethl their 111111(13 *111 not be clouded byttei isaies and rhetoric and that in tne end the best caodidates
Happy button pushing. ZAP!!

com»ent; Edde Neidich is running a write-in campaign
J2L 18 Iwll »»llfled for this position and we alsoendorse. his candidacy.
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SPEAKING OUT
BY EDDIE NEIDICH

COLLEGE STUDENTS CONTINUALLY RANT AND RAVE ABOUT
their parents biases and prejudices, well let me tell you that this cam-
pus has its share of idiot bigots. Inferences made i# jest about group
backgrounds and culture are outward signs at deep seated impregnated
hate. Beware the idiot that slaps you on the back and says "but you're
not like them."

Some people have described me as cold, indifferent, unmoved, that
is not totally true, I am moved by prunes.

Since we're talking about food, gree vegetables should be included in
your daily diet. _ J

'

*—•

Everytime I drive on the highways I see more and more campers.
Seems as though everyone wants a home away from home. Whatever
happened to "There's no place like home?"

Did you know that Humpty Dumpty was the first victim of the Shell
game?

Recent trip to "Pam's Place" proved to be a real eye opener. First
computerized operation of it's kind in the world. Can you imagine being
a number and not a name.

Courtesy is contagious .. .

Hotel class making training film In Sagas' kitchen found all kinds of
foreign objects in the food disposal. Swedish meatballs, Hungarian
goulash, Danish pastry ...

New fad has hit Tonopah Hall. It's that old reliable 'Scrabble.' It's
refreshing to see idle time being used so constructively.

All Psychology students learn about Pavlov's experiments with
Once again we see a twisting of the facts as they really happenedH
those dogs could have been overheard, they really were saying todfl
another, "I've got this guy Pavlov so conditioned that every
rings a bell, I salivate and he gives me food to eat."

Love blooms into engagement at Tonopah Hall. Lots of luck to Mary
and Rory.

If student interest in school elections are any indications of future
voting patterns, does it really matter how old you have to be to vote?
They are probably taking after their parents who voge once every four
years in "The Big One."

Someone asked me if I was still receiving advice from my Mother.
Yes, and the last message was, look for someone you will love the rest
of your life.

I walked into dining commons kitchen early yesterday morn. Over-
beard an egg say to boiling pot of water, "You've got to be very very
hot to get me hard, cause I was just laid last nite."

Softball games in full swing every Sunday at Campus Stadium, Seating
capacity 75. Sinatra Ten were hosts this week to namesake. After
hearing that team was named after him he made a special trip to Vegas
to see "his" team win second game in a row by lopsided score of 18-3.

Why all the fuss about television violence influencing children.
Children are taught that killing, stealing, lying, and cheating are all
noble things to do. They were taught this before television even Invaded
the home. Take the story of Jack and the Beanstalkjis an example. Jack
lied to his mother, cheated the Giant, stole frenj Kim and then finally
killed him. To top this off he destroyed his home. All this in the name
of what?

My contact in the Kremlin recently told me about an underground joke
making the rounds in U.S.S. R. ---The reason that they will not allow
Soviet Jews to go to Israel is that they fear mass clrcumscision.
Someone sent in his entry for Tonopah Hall renaming contest without

return address, his choice was Peyton Place.
Contest coming to a close In one more week, get your entries In.
Donna told me that to a cow it doesn't make an udder of a difference

if you have soft hands.
If a hot dog were served to you cold, what would you call it?
Be back next week ... I hope ...
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LATIN AMERICAN
STUDENTS ORGANIZE

.Latin American students of
lINLV have been meeting since
March to discuss and formulatethe
Latin American student organiza-
tion known as Las Razas Unidas.
The purpose of this organization Is
to give the students an opportunity
to help each other at ALL levels
of the Educational System, and to
rid of the apathy that has engulfed
all Spanish-speaking people In the
past.

LRU will work in conjunction
with the Office of Student Affairs
and the Anthropology department
at UNLV to ftirther enlarge the
ethnic study courses to Include,
along with the Black Studies Pro-
gram - Chicano, Cuban, American
Indian, and American Oriental
Programs.

The Nevada Association of Latin
Americans andtheCirculoCubano,
two community social-service or-
ganizations composed of pro-
fessional and business people In-
terested in furthering a better
education, have offered their sup-
port to LRU. Through the NALA
office, Information on community
and governmental rpstnirrps

cattonal opportunities, medical and
dental services, training programs
job placements, and legal aid ser-
vices will be made available to
LRU.

Las Ratas Unidas will meet
every Tuesday at one o'clock in
room 202 of the Student Union
Building at UNLV, and welcomes
all those who are interested to
attend.

WANT TO TRAVEL
TO EUROPE ?

LOS ANGELES-The University
of Nevada, Las Vegas will be
sending many of its students oo
exciting travel/study programs In
Europe this June.

Courses in Drama, German,
F ranch orSpanish offered by UNL V
are designed to give students the
opportunity to earn college credit
tor overseas learning and exper-
ience. In the foreign language
courses, basic skills will be dev-
eloped, and emphasis put upon
conversation iimtorgtanttinff of
the spoken native tongue.

Mr. Hubert W. Johnson, Director
of ContinuingEducation, states that

Migratory Raining Sunsets by Smoky

Amnesty crying In unvirgll thoughts of wanning dreams.
While all of hell steams,
In the publicized migratory skies,
Walk through heaven and find lies,
Call me Joanne,
Because I find my need In man,
Let my day of reckoning come thus.
While driving a knife through trust,
Yes, be it the pain of being born off set,
In a MIGRATORY RAINING SUNSET

students from UNLV and other
schools across the nation are now
enrolling In thecollege-accredited
courses. The three courses are
part at the American International
Academy (AIA) travel/study pro-
grams which depart from New
York on various dates In June.

The Drama course, called "Stu-
dies in Literary Genres: Drama"
(Engl. 360), is an intensive study
of the genre with attention to its
history and development, and will
include both classical andcontem-
porary European-Theatre, Ms stu-
dents will see Rome, Florence,
Venice, Paris, London and other
cities.

4

DR. AIZLEY
ATTENDS
MATH

SEMINAR
An associate professor of math-

ematics at the University of Nev-
ada, Las Vegas has been selected
to attend an advanced seminar in
mathematics this summer.

Dr. Paul Aizley is one of the
more than 100 mathematiciansand
mathematics students who will
participate in the National Science
Foundation -sponsored Advanced
Science Seminar in Combinatorial
Theory June 22 to Aug. 12 at Bow-
doln College, Brunswick, Maine.

The UNLV professor was granted
a stripend by the foundation to
cover some ot his expenses during
the eight week course.

As a postdoctoral member of
the seminar, Dr. Aizley will serve
a dual role. As a participant, he
will be able to take full advantage
of lectures, seminar sessions and
research opportunities, and as a
staff member, he will assist in
the Instructional program for pre-
doctoral participants.

Dr. Aizley has attended two of
the Bowdoin College seminars
previously. He earned his bache-
lor's degree from Harvard College
his master's from the University
of Arizona and his Ph.D. from
Arizona State University prior to
joining tbe UNLV staff in 1968.

He recently had technical paper
accepted for publication by the
"Proceedings of the American
Mathematical Society."

GRADUATE SEMINAR
IN READING HAPPENS

A three-day T""1"" 111
reading has been slated for the
summer sessions at the University
of Nevada, Las Vegas.

Dr. M. Jerry Weiss, professor
of communications at Jersey City
College, N.J., and Eva C. Bort-
man, assistant professor ofeduca-
tion and reading consultant at

> UNLV, will teach the "Challenges
of Reading in the 70's," June 9-11
at the University.

■> The one-credit course is de-
signed to help teachers of all

» grades to fulfill the charge that
3 all might read.
i Focus will be oo providing for

individual differences, formal and
Informal diagnostic techniques,

r special consideration of culturally
Ir disadvantaged minority children
- and youth, skill development, and
- selection of materials within con-
t tent area.
s For further information or pre-
-1 registration in the course, contact

the Summer Session Office,UNLV,
- or Prof. Bortman, at the College
1 of Education.

PUBLISHES

WORK
o

An assistant professor of philos-
ophy at the University of Nevada,
Las Vegas vas recently notified
that a scholarly work he has writ-
ten will be published soon.

Dr. Maurice A. Flnocchiaro has
sold publication rights for "The
Problems of Explanation inHistor-
iography of Science," to the Wayne
State University Press in Detroit.

The book deals with the history
and philosophy of science and their
intercommections. More specifi-
cally, it Is a critical examination
of the alms, methods, structure and
presuppositions of the study of the
history of science.

to PMt. tlabook has the practi-
cal aimof improvingand reforming
the -practice of historians of sci-
ence and contains outlines of such
select reforms.

Dr. Flnocchiaro said the book
also challenges the claims of his-
torically oriented philosophers of
science concerning the history of
science awl its historical evolu-
tion. ,

Finally, the book has the indep-
endent goal at orderiig and under-
standing the mind as necessary for
a study of the history ur «

science.
Dr. Flnocchiaro, a member of

the UNLV faculty for one year,
holds his bachelors degree from
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology and a Ph.D. from the Uni-
versity of California, Berkeley.

CONSTRUCTIVE
COLLOQUY

The Upland Pasture by Eliot Porter
>

(Eliot Porter 1s recognized as the finest color photographer alive
today. Since 1939, when he gave up the teaching of medicine and science
(or photography, Mr. Porter's particular interest has been nature
photography with special emphasis on color. He has had exhibitions In
many ot America's foremost museums, and he is affiliated with the
Sierra Club, an organization founded in 1892 for the study and protec-
tion of national scenic resources. His work has appeared in such
Sierra Club books as "Down the Colorado", and "In Wilderness Is the
Preservation of the World"; the latter book is frequently described as
one of the most beautiful ever published.

The following article is, in Mr. Porter's words, "an observation of „
nature," and reflects the kind of sensitivity and perception that are
unique to artists work.)

On barren upland pastures of Main's coastal islands worn thin like
thread - bare carpets, an assortment of specially adapted plants covers
the ground. The sterile fields have been long abandoned for the pas-
turing of cows and sheep. Prostrate junipers edge the rocky slopes,
waiting to move in. Prickly to bare ankles, the junipers thrive in these
sun-flooded fields; they will eventually fill the fields, crowding cut all
smaller plants, until the invading forest overshadows them and they
too die from lack of light.

Observed casually, an upland pasture seems sparsely inhabited, with
a mat of growth and no tall plants or grasses. Enter on a dewy morning
though, and your feet will be wet in three steps. Hardly noticed until
their burden of shining droplets chills and wets your feet, the old
stalks and spears of grass grow closetogether. They grow like the first
stubble of beard ot an adolescent boy, but they come from old age. As
they dry in the morning sun, the stalks vanish into the confused back-
ground of matted vegetation.

The vegetative cover is dominatedby one primitive and two flowering
plants. Their patchwork at colors and shapes solidly occupies the
ground, but the species intermingle at their borders. The primitive
plant Is a bluish, gray-green, branching moss-like lichen commonly
known as reindeer moss. A lichen Is a working or symbiotic arrange-
ment between a single-celled alga and a fungus for which the concept
of discrete individuals (as with trees or flowering plants) is meaning-
less. Reindeer moss often covers a large area with a contlnous gray
growth, brittle and crackly in dry weather and spongy after a rain.

The flowering plants that do best In barren Maine fields are blue-
berries and hawkweed. The hinphprry h»c !«■ tangled shrubs
with densely arrayed, small lanceolate leaves. In late May or early June
the pink, panlcled, bell-shaped flowers start to show. When the bells
drop off, they leave behind tiny hard greenberries which swell as they
change to pink, and In July, to a powdery blue, turgid fruit Each berry
Is crowned with a ring qf sepals marking where the flower was origin-
ally attached. When you rub off the powdery bloom, the underlying skin
is a dark navy blue, containing all the dye of the berry whose pulp is
almost colorless.

Hawkweed crowds out grass by different tactics,spreading its runners
over the ground. At Intervals along the runners, narrow leaves grow
Into a mat ot overlapping rosettes bristly with white hairs. From the
center of each whorl of leaves in June appears a hairy stalk which
grows half a foot; Its single terminal bud soon opens into a flat yellow
disc of square-ended petals like a little windmill. This Is the mouse-
ear hawkweed. In full flower these hawkweed beds speckle the field-
The blossoms seem arranged with purposeful geometric precision, and j
they mature and go to seed with marvelous unanimity. Then instead of
yellow wheels, white puffy spheres dot the pasture and seem to float in
a disconnected dancing layer above the ground at dark green leaves.

As summer advances, more showy plants catch your eye. Snap-
dragons bloom In rocky places: the yellow and orange Butter and Eggs,
and a frailer plant of delicate branching structure bearing pale P"*-
lavendar, and yellowish blossoms, so fragile that It Is known as smoke
flower. Thin redtop grass envelops dward rose bushes In a veil of par-
allel stems and the roses loom llquldly like carelessly discarded
submerged objects. Daisies and a taller, brighter kind of hawkweed
invade the less run-down meadows. In late July goldenrod blooms, and
August brings out two wild spire as ot the rose family, steeplebush and
meadowsweet. — \

Often en an early June morning meadow grass Is flecked "with
globules of foam, made by froghoppers - my brothers and I called
them spit bugs - who hide and keep moist under the bubbles of their
secreted mucus while they such the gap at juicy young plants. Meadow
voles build their Interlacing grass-lined tunnels deep from sight on the
earth floor of the meadow. The song sparrow and the white-throat hide
their nests under low juniper, in tbe depths at a blueberry
bush, or above the ground In the thicker junipers, but sometimes you
can find their nests If yon watch tbe birds to see where they go»
chance to flush one from her eggs, but even then they are hard to Am,
so well are they hidden.

Nests are landmarks to those who know where they are. H tbe nest is
near a path, they will make a circuit around it so as not to disturb the
birds. You may heara song sparrowsii« from a mullein stalk and, being

80 to speak 111 "aspect to tbe family arrangements, y<«
say with assurance that the bird Is advert isii* his territory to other
song sparrows, warning them to keep away from the nest you found the
other day In the blueberry bush where his mate Is nestled now, incu-
bating a clutch ofspeckledeggs. And when the white-throat whistles from
a spruce top at dusk, you know he Is there because his Is in »

Juniper not far out In the pasture
...

i .

1971 CONSTRUCTIVE' COLLOQUY. All rights reserved
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WESTERN

ADAPTATION

OF ECKANKAR

TAKES HOLD

ON CAMPUS

Tbe western adaptation of the
ancient teachings of ECKANKAR
by Sri Paul Twitchell Is presently
taking hold on college campuses
throughout the country and world.
American born and Indian educated
Sri Twitchell expounded on this
ancient science, is influencing
thousands and unlocking the doors
for many to the secrets of the
spiritual universes and the inner
sell

Concerning the survival and ex-
istence of the Individual throughout
eternity, taking one beyond the
thought processes and the mind,
ECKANKAR is not a yoga, religion
philosophy, metaphysical oroccult
teaching. It encompasses the prin-
ciple that man is the spiritual self,
Soul, and Is able to take charge of
and be in full control of this inner
subtle body, of which many per-
sons are not fully conscious. This
gives one the ability to move from
the visible planes of existence (or
consciousness) to the invisible at
will, for tbe purposeful manage-
ment of survival on all levels of
consciousness and the eventual
realization of the God conscious
state that all persons are engulfed
in but have failed recognition of
in previous incarnations.

Many individuals who have taken
up the study of the Indian philo-
sophies by themselves, or have
studied under various Masters and
spiritual organizations, have done
so only to learn that instead of
progression in consciousness,
their efforts had brought about an
Impasse in their inner lives, which
affects the outer circumstances as
well. Problems of this nature have
resdrted many times from the
semantic loss of meaning through
translations of the teachings, and
the lack of a proficient Master to
guide them in the physical as well
as the inner planes.

Aspects of the above nature have
been alleviated in the ECKANKAR
teachings due to the fact that Sri
Twitchell is a native Americanwho
uses the same system of logic and
writes in the English language,
making them easy to assimilate
for those living in this culture.
The basic foundation of
ECKANKAR is the living Truth or
Master who is able to guide chelas
in both the inner and outer modes
of existence. The recognition of
the Master on the inner planes and
the teachings given there Is one of
the most exhilarating experiences
the neophyte can ever obtain. With-
out conscious experience by the
inflvldual, the validity of the
ECKANKAR teachings will mean
nothing to him.

Various academicians, scholars,
and researchers, such as Dr. J.B.
Rhine (professor of psychology at
Duke University), Dr. Eugene E.
Benard (professor of psychology
at North CarolinaState University)
Dr. Charles Tart (phychologist
and lecturer at the University of
California), and the tamed Freud-
ian disciple Carl Jung are/have
conducting laboratory experiments
in an attempt to prove that man
does have the substance and ability
to acquire this state of experience
which is so Important In the or-
ganizational structure of the indiv-
idual self.

By obtaining Soul consciousness,
one develops a cosmic viewpoint
which gives the Individual the ex-
perience of be lite above what the
metaphysicians have called "the
worry belt," transcending the low-
er planes of consciousness that
encompass the elements of time,
space, matter, and motion. This
keeps one in balance and harmony
(on all planes of consciousness
including the physical) with the

primordial first cause of the uni-
verse, which goes beyond the ele-
mental substances (mind, body,
matter, etc.) of the physical. The
higher aspects of consciousness
go beyond the realms of the thought
processes and the mind, and can
only be mentalized to a certain
degree. They must be experienced
for total knowledge of them. Only
when man loosens and lets godoes
he find himself guided to this lib-
eration of Soul and its attributes
of total freedom, total awareness,
and total responsibility. When one
attains Soul consciousness, he
comes to the realization and know-
ing that the basis of all creation is
unquestionably light and sound, and
nothing else.

Having been the subject of raging
controversy in the past few years,
Sri Twitchell has made deep
inroads on the traditionalistic or-
thodox faiths of the world, and
those interested in the spiritual
sciences in general. Being the
subject of the book "In My Soul I
Am Free" by Brad Steiger, which
is a biographical sketch of Sri
Twitchell and ECKANKAR, it is
stated that the essence of the man
is an enigma to all those who meet
him, or are even close to him.

Because of the many duties he
performs, S)ri Twitchell keeps
himself hidden from the public
and out of the spotlight to insure
privacy and time for his spiritual
work in this world. He presently
only receives public audiences with
chelas and interestedpersons (with
the exceptionof his close disciples)
at the various ECKANKAR Sem-
inars at which he speaks through-
out the country and world. For
information on ECKANKAR and
the works of Sri Paul Twitchell,
one can contact his distribution
center at Box 5325, Las Vegas,
Nevada 89106.
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FILM FESTIVAL,
EXPLORES OUR
WESTERN HERITAGE

Why explore the American West? Why spend a veek looking at one type
of film? In a survey done in the UNLV course Cinema and Literature
the concepts of young and old filmgoers about what the Western is re-
vealed a vide spectrmn of opinion. The Westerns recollected by the
students were drawn largely from children's shows on television or only
very recent Western films. What the most important elements of the
Western are also was not easy to determine or to agree upon by the
students. They cited The Lone Danger, Hopalong Cassidy, Butch Cassidy,
Roy Rogers, RinTinTin, Road runner, Gary Cooper and John Wayne as
Western heroes. Some considered THE CALL OF THE WILD and GONE
WITH THE WIND to be Westerns.

Is the heritage of the American West understood by Americans? Is
the image of America based on the Westerns seen in foreign countries
a true one? Does the Western embody the American myth ahd the Am-
erican dream? What role does the woman have in the Western Alms?
Are there true Western tragedies? Who are the good guys and the bad
guys and the good-bad guys? White hats? Black hats?

The First UNLV Film Festival will explore these questions and many
others on the American Western. The Western will be dealt with in
many aspects of film arts, including history, writing,
acting, and television. The humorous and the literary approaches will
be studied in this week-long Western program. The history and origins
of the Western and the development of the Western film will be examined
through a series of films and discussions May 3 through May 8, after-
noons and evenings.

A wide variety of Western films has been selected by the Film Festival
Directors, Jack Valero, senior, Gayle Evans, graduate student, and Dr.
Hart Wegner, faculty. The films were chosen for entertainment and
educational value.

The first story oo film and ooe of the earliest silent films, THE
GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY, will be screened. "Oldies but goodies" by
D.W. Griffith and William S. Hart also are included as shorts before
the major motion pictures such as BUTCH CASSIDY AND THE SUN-
DANCE KID, THE LEFT-HANDED GUN, LONELY ARE THE BRAVE,
and THE VIRGINIAN. On each afternoon and evening's program also
wiH be Western cartoons, starring the Roadrunner, Speedy Gonzales
and Mr. Magoo. UNLV film experts and community and invited guest
speakers will participate in informal discussions of the films to be
shown.
GOOD GUYS GO TO THE WESTERN FILM FESTIVAL!

THE FIRST FILM FESTIVAL '
I

UNLV May 3 through May 8 will 1
have its first film festival, which i
is hoped will become an annual 1
event. The First UNLV Film Fes-
tival will focus on the Western, a •
genre important in America and
particularly in Nevada, yet never
made the focus at formal study or
a film festival of this type. The
event has become a reality as a
result ol the cooperation of UNLV
Student Government, Administra-
tion, the College erf Fine Arts, the
College of Humanities, Staff, the
Spring Fine Arts Festival and Cin-
ema X. The Benefit Premiere of
LITTLE BIG MAN March 31 also
helped to make it passible to offer
the event free to UNLV students.
SPEAKERS TO ENLIVEN PRO-
GRAM
The film festival will serve not

only entertainment but also educa-
tional purposes. Allfilm programs
will be introduced and discussed
by campus and community film
experts as well as invited guest
speakers. Dr. Hart Wegner of the
Foreign Language Department and
Dr. Arlen Collier are among the
UNLV faculty members topartici-
pate in discussions on topics such
as "The Western Hero and Hero-
ine," "The Outsider Looks at the
American West," and "The Road-
runner Cartoons as Drama." It is
hoped such discussions will add to
the enjoyment and appreciation of
the Western films.

The featured guest speaker will
be Dr. Arthur Knight who will
speak on Friday, May 7at 7:00p.m.
in S.& 103. Dr. Knight is film
critic for the 'Saturday Review,'
author of several books on film,
including 'The Liveliest Art,'
which is being used in the film
course at UNLV and is a professor
at USC He is one of the authors
of the "Sexandthe Cinema"series
In 'Playboy.' Mr. Malcom Attebury
actor In a multitude of Western
films and TV programs also will
be a guest. Other guest celebrities
will appear if their schedulesper-
mit.

Several oi the Film Festival
showings will be the Las Vegas
premieres. The documentary vid-
eotape "Virginia City," made In

Nevada will be shown by TV moni-
or and discussed by the film-
nakers. WIND FROM THE EAST
s a recent French film by the in-
ernationally famous and contro-
versial Jean-Luc Godard which Is
mother Western never seen by a
Las Vegas audience. One of the
1971 Academy Award winning films
THE RESURRECTION OF BRON-
CHO BILLY ANDERSON, also will
be shown in a special presentation
for the UNLV Film Festival; this
short subject was made by a stu-
dent at USC working with the early
Western films done by old-timer
star cowboy Broncho Billy.
BOOKS TO FILM

The Western films which have
come from American literature
directly will be introduced by Am-
erican literature specialists in the
English Department. THE DEER-
SLAYER is the classic pioneer
story of Natty Biimppo and his
Indian sidekick Chigachgook. A
Bret Harte short story transform-
ed into film The Outcasts of Poker
Flat, also will be shown Thursday
afternoon. Students of literature
and film will be Interested In the
comments of Dr. Dodge and Dr.Unrue who will briefly compare
the written versions with the filmversions. On Tuesday, May 4 at
7:00 p.m. Dr. McCollough of the
English Department will relate the
various versions of The Virginian
from the nineteenth century novel
through two films versions and a
television series.
OUTSIDERS WATCHING US

On Thursday, May 6 at 7:00p.m.
the Film Festival program willfocus on the American West asseen by foreign filmmakers. SONGOF THE PRAIRIE is a short sa-tire on the cliches of Americancowboy films done by the Czecho-slovaklans. One episode In the
Glenn Ford feature CRYFOR HAP-PY includes the humorous Japan-
ese effort at a Western;this portion of the film will be
discussed with the other films
that night In showing the appeal and
Influence of certain Airier leanWestern films. The feature of (he
evening will be WIND FROM THEEAST, a French mini-Westerndone by Jean-Luc Godard. Dr.James Evans of The Philosophy

Department and Dr. Mark Wein-
stein of the English Department
will discuss Godard and his philo-
sophy before the film,

FIRST FEATURES MONDAY

The UNLV First Western Film
Festival will begin promptly at 4
p.m. in the Moyer Student Union
Ballroom with the classic comedy
of the silent era, GO WEST, star-
ring Buster Keaton. Keaton and his
friend the cow go straight-faced
through a variety of encounters in
the great American West. Withthe
Keaton film will be short early
Westerns, including Revenge onthe
Range. The first evening program
will feature Stagecoach, starring
John Wayne, Claire Trevor, Andy
Devine, and Thomas Mitchell. One
of the great epic Westerns directed
by John Ford, the film reveals the
lives of two women and seven men
making a stagecoach journey in
1885.

END OF THE WESTERNS

Saturday, the closing of the First
UNLV Western Film Festival will
be devoted to the modernization of
the West. The afternoon showings

will begin at 2 ;00 with The Iron
Horse, a 1924 John Ford epic
dealing with the task of building
the first intercontinental railroad.
The Iron Horse is a silent film
which will be accompanied by

music. It established the "big
Western," raising the routine
horse opera to the level of a na-
tional epic. UNION PACIFIC is a
later version of the westward move
of the railroad empire builders
done by Cecil B, DeMille, starring
Barbara Stanwyckand Joel McCrea
to be shown at 4:00. The Great
Train Robbery, the 1903 railr °~

. film pioneer will be shown in both
the afternoon and the evening. The
evening program concludes wit#
Lonely Are The Brave, starring

Kirk Douglas. In this modern ou -

door adventure an Individualist in
the tough Western hero traditioo
pits himself against the demands
tor conformity in the jet-age West,
putting his life on the line for a
friend.

SENATOR
THURMOND

SPEAKS
U.S. Senator Strom Thurmood,

a Democrat from South Carolina,
spoke to a group of 150 students
and non-students in the ballroom,
Thursday evening, April 29.

The Senator opened his speech
by saying that everyone has a right
to his own opinion and that through-
out his speech he would be stating
his. He then went on to discuss '

revenue sharing, welfare, pollu-
tion, opposition to the military,
electoral reform, and the demon-
strations now going on in Wash-
ington, D.C Then there'was a
question andanswer sessionduring
which there was a considerable
amount of heckling from members
of the audience and frequently the
Senator did not let someone asking
a question finish doing so.
-

Mr. Thurmond said he agreed
with President Nixon's plan of
revenue sharing and that it is the
governments responsibility to
train those on welfare so they can
obtain jobs. In regard to pollution
be said that with the technological
know-bow of today a way can be
found to rid the country of pollu-
tion. He also said that we must
have respect for men wearing UA
military uniforms, that ha favors
electoral college reform and that
the current Washington, IXC de-
monstrations were planned by
Moscow Communists to coincide
with May Day, May 1, the tradi-
tional date for celebrating Red
victories.

During the question and answer
period, Senator Thurmond said he
was not in favor of bussing to.
achieve racial balance In schools
and predicts that when the bussing
laws are enforced in other parts
of the country as they are In the
South, the country will demand a
change in Congress. He said he
favored open housing.

In discussing his views on the
May Day demonstrations in the
capitol, he was very emphatic and
said that this was "mob action".

"Yet the mobs storming Wash-
ington, IXC seem to feel thai a
few thousanddemonstrators should
have more say in the decisions at
government than the millions of
loyal Americans who stay home
and engage in Constitutionalac-
tios."

When one draft age student ques-
tioned the Senator's stand on the
war and called him a "bigot," the
Senator almost lo6t his cool and
replied calling the student a
"bigot".

There were many heated verbal
exchanges between Mr. Thurmond
and members of the audience and
between different members at the
audience with obviously opposite
political views. Perhaps, it would
have been better to do as one
Southern university did last year
as reported by LIFE Magaaine;
when Strom Thurmond spoke at
thisparticular school, the students
threw marshmaltows at him. Ac-
tions are better than words?

-.„v . r, ■ .
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On the night at April 28, the Univ-
sity Dancers presented a stimu-
lating Spring Concert. "ADancer's
World" captured the attention of
the audience and joined every gen-
eration together in Dance. The
entire presentation was chore-
graphed by the UniversityDancers,
individual students of Dance, and
Mrs. Nancy Scoble.

The Impressionist and creative
dances brought the audience to the
Dancers. One captivating perfor-
mance was "Mobiles and Mono-
liths" choregraphed by Debbie
Clarke. This dance was anesplor-

alloo into Illusions, utilizing the
ability of the body to create images.
Another creationwas "The Storm"
choregraphed by Mrs. Nancy Sco-
ble. It was composed around the
words of the poet Rod McKuen and
placed the audience into a medita-
tive mood.

One of the most enjoyable num-
bers was performed by the men in
the group; Rocky Harshman, Bill
Jones, and Mike Lab rum In "Pool
Sharks All". The use ofpantomine
in dance proved most effective as
they portrayed the game of billi-
ards.

Many other moods were given to
the audience such as "Happiness"
by Fafa Mongeot, the mood of love
as in "Rain Myth" by Becky
Cahill, and mood of life as in "Life
of a Rose" by June Wolever. A

The Village Folk Dancers per- '

formed with complacency and live-
liness in their numbers "Zlller- a
taller" a german courtship dance m
and "Mauris Wedding" a Schott- I
ische wedding dance.

As an observer of "A Dancer's I
World" I would like to congratu- I
late the entire cast and Mrs. Nancy I
Scoble for successful Spring Con- I
cert. I
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ARMY MARCHES ON WASHINGTON
(Washington D.C. April 24) In the Spring Washington, D.C. is one of the

prettiest cities in the world. Spring is cherry blossom time. The banks
of the Potomac are lined with these pink and white blossomed trees.
Spring brings the cherry blossoms out in full bloom.

Spring also brings the tourists. The annual "Cherry Blossom Festi-
val" held the final week of April marks the beginning of the tourist
season. From April through September the most prominent sight in
Washington is the tourists. School kids on class trips. Scout troops on
field trips. The Washington tourism industry brings in several million
dollars a year in revenue for local merchants.

Cherry Blossom Festival and tourism are twoyearly events for Wash-
ington. But in recent years another tradition has come to the front. The
anti-war demonstration.

In the last few years Washington has seen many types of demonstra-
tions. A combination "smoke-in" — "Honor America Day Rally," last
July brought over 300,000 people to Washington. Last May after the
Cambodian invasion and the Kent State and Jackson State "murders"
another 150,000 protesters gathered in the Capital. Over the years there
have been many such gatherings. This week-end was no different.

An army invaded Washington D.C. this week. Once before the Capital
was invaded. That was by the British army in 1812. The British left the
Capital smoldering. This time the army didnot destroy the Capital, they
merely surrounded it and laid siege to it for over five hours. The
demonstration in Washington today immobilized the downtown area for
more than eight hours.

The protesters came from within America itself - blacks, whites,
yellows, reds, old, young, parents, children, Viet Nam Vets, labor
leaders, poor people, college students, everyone imaginable. There was
no color barrier. No generation gap. All these people were together for
a common cause. Bring our boys home now. End the war in South East
Asia Now.

The five hours we listened to speeches. Rhetoric on the war, on the
repression in this country of the poor people, blacks and students.

Rhetoric on the war will not end it. We can't bring the troops back
with words. Large scale demonstrations do much to solve our con-
sciences, but they don't end the deaths in the jungles of South East Asia.
Much rhetoric flowed today, but the important thing is did anyone
listen?

Our President didn't. He was in Camp David for the week-end. I
watched him take otf Friday night. It seems Mr. Nixon is not interested
in listening to the people. In November of 1969, 200,000 protesters
gathered in the Washington monument grounds and he watched a football
game on television. Last May after his Cambodian invasion 150,000

gathered to protest the war, again Mr. Nixon went to Camp David.
The gathering this week-end was the largest yet. It was also the most

peaceful. It also had the largest amount of endorsements from Congress
- 10 senators and 29 congressmen.

The demonstration was the culmination ofa week long period of actions
by the Viet Nam Veterans Against the War. It was also the beginning of

<the Spring offensive by the various anti-war groups.
At the beginning of the week the Viet-Nam Vets came to town. They

were there for a week long series of activities. During the week the
"Vets" camped out on the mall in a military-like camp. They were at
first ordered off the mall by Supreme Court Justice Warren Burger.

In spite of the courts action, police did not move to oust the khahi
clad "Vets" when they pitched pup tents and climbed into their sleeping
bags and bed rolls Wednesday night.

"We have not noticed any violations of thecourt order," a spokesman
for the U.S. Park Police said. "They can stay as long as they don't
sleep and camp." When told that the veterans had pitched tents and were
sleeping in the park site, the spokesman chuckled and said, "We have
not observed that."

When went to the Supreme Court building, to protest the ac-
tions of there were 110 of them arrested. The charge was ...obstructing Federal court to influence a ruling. The charge was
reduced to disorderly conduct within the hour.

On Friday everyone started streaming in for Saturday's activities.
The Vets moved from the mall to West Potomac Park, where the park
department had given permission for a camp-in up through May 9th.

Saturday broke fresh and clear. The bright sun in the morning seem-
ed to be an omen of things to come. The mood was bright and cheerful,
it almost seemed like a 4th of July picnic. Lots of people, lots of smoke
and plenty of goo<J vibes from everywhere.

The march was moved up an hour, I guess because of the large crowd(the largest ever in D.C.). For over five hours the people streamed upto the Capital. When they got there most of them sat around listening
to the speakers. A good list of speakers and music they had too. Therewere congressmen and senators, Ralph Abernathy, from SCLC, Peter,Paul and Mary, Country Joe McDonald, Corretta King, Dave Dellinger
and many more too numerous to list.

The march on the Capital was quite successful. But did it accomplish
anything? We don't know the results yet. All we know is that for one
day in April close to half a millionAmericans gathered in Washington toprotest the slaughter in S.E. Asia, if our leaders chose to ignore thisthen where do we go from there?
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IF MY CANDIDACY IS NOTHING ELSE. . . .

1h my candidacy is nothing else, it t Ift you iind it hand to believe that a pres-
will be an attempt to make students more ident would take unauthorized money {or hit, trav-aware o what'* happening with their Mud- el, then check the discrepancy between the CSUN
y-nt government. It is the attempt to- give checkbook and the student senate minutes autfhor-you &acts that have been carefully screen- izing the release o founds.
Ed firom view, and hopefully it will prod The most saddening aspect o(> all othis is
the consciousness othose who are elect- that student government is irrelevant to most stu-
ed to lead CSUN. dents. And why shouldn't it be? Hidden away in

My opponent is trying to gain your his God-like tower Mr. Myers has manipulated our
sympathy by accusing me running a "sm- $140, 000 student activity ee o {{ten without even
ear" campaign. telling the fiacts,no , consulting the student senate,let alone the stu-
matter how gruesome and shocking they may dent body. Since no "knows what student gov-
be is "smear" then I'm guilty. The \\acts ernment is doing,knouf one cares.
are something Mr. \nderson should be right- I am firi^s trated and contused, because things

J j ty worried about. t■ >. ' • don't have to be this way. There should be fenow
Ii you faind it hard to believe that Aoom fior corruption in any government, no matter

the present CSUN President has a $16, 000 how large ofi small.
,

>•.

mis cellaneoui &und &rom which he. pays Mr. —I; need your Support and in return I'll pro -

Anderson an illegal, but healthy, salary, miss the same standards ofi honesty that I now
then look at the student senate minutes. £ind so lacking in our present administration.
There have been no motions authorizing '

«

-

founds £or an administrative assistant, one **

o& two paying possitions Mr. Anderson holds y 13 . H
presently in student government. -

,

1

you bind it, hard to believe that > IVAN BRMKER
— tke.^pA,es ent student< body president has •

-

spent hundreds o& dollars redecorating his . -
then take a fiew minutes to walk

- to the third <r& the student union
(room 309) and look &or yourself.

ELECT IVAN BRAIKER CSUN PRESIDENT
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,J* ~~ THE U.N.L.V. FESTIVAL : ' ~ - Jy#
4:00 May 3 thru May 8 7:00

1971 f ?-

A WEEK-LONG EXPLORATION OF FILMS & FILMMAKING FOCUSING ON
THE WESTERN GENRE

* ,
_

;

The First U.N.L.V. Film Festival is an all-university event
depending on the cooperation of U.N.L.V. Student Government,
Administration, the College of Fine Arts, the College of
Humanities, Staff, Spring Fine Arts Festival & Cinema X.

,
� H.

All film programs will be introduced & discussed by ~campus_.
and community film experts as well as invited guest speakers.

rtm .
—^-— ——FILMS & TOPICS ——— ——— ——:——

THE MODERN WESTERN & THE WESTERN HERO & HEROINE:
BUCHANAN RIDES ALONE (R. Scott) 4:00 May 4
BUTCH CASSIDY & THE SUNDANCE KlD(Redford&Newman) 7:00 May 5
THE LEFT-HANDED GUN (P. Newman) 4:QO May 7
LONELY ARE THE BRAVE (K. Douglas) 7:00 May 8

THE ANIMATED WEST:
""

-

THE ROADRUNNER CARTOONS (To be shown all week)
r

SPEEDY GONZALES
J MAGOO GOES WEST .

,

FESTIVAL OF FOLK HEROES

EARLY WESTERN CLASSICS—FILM PIONEERS:
GO WEST (B. Keaton) 4:00 May 3
STAGECOACH (J. Wayne, dir. J, Ford) 7:00 May 3
plus D.W. GRIFFITH SHORT WESTERN OLDIES

REVENGE ON THE RANGE

THE REAL WEST & THE MAKING OF WESTERNS:
THE MAKING OF BUTCH CASSIDY 7:00 May 5
GOLDFIELD (videotape documentary) 4:00 May 4
VIRGINIA CITY (Las Vegas Premiere videotape) 4:00 May 4
THE COWBOY (documentary) 4:00 May 4
SONS OF ADVENTURE (making old stunt Westerns) 7:00 May 4

THE OUTSIDER LOOKS AT THE AMERICAN WEST:
SONG OF THE PRAIRIE(the Czechs do a Western) 7:00 May. 6
CRY FOR HAPPY (the Japanese do a Western) 7:00 May 6
WIND FROM THE EAST(the French do a Western, dir. 7:00 May 6 *

Jean Luc Godard, Las Vegas Premiere showing)

AMERICAN LITERATURE & THE WESTERN FILM:
THE DEERSLAYER (James Fenimore Cooper novel) 4:00 May 6

« OUTCASTS OF POKER FLAT (Bret Harte short story) 4:00 May 6
THE VIRGINIAN (G. Cooper, 1929) 7:00 May 4

\ ' 4

THE RAILWAY MOVES WEST:
*

' THE IRON HORSE 2:00 May 8
UNION PACIFIC 4:00 May 8

"

' . —- - THE GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY 4:00 & 7:00 May 8

Dr. Arthur Knight, film critic, author, & professor at U.S.C.
will speak Friday, May 7, 7:00 p.m., S.S. 103, free to the
public. The 1971 Academy Award Winner "The Resurrection of -

Broncho Billy Anderson" will make its Las Vegas Premiere on
Friday night also.

' ALL EVENTS IN MOYER STUDENT UNION BALLROOM EXCEPT FRIDAY, MAY ?

FREE TO U.N.L.V.' STUDENTS WITH IDENTIFICATION CARDS
OUTSIDE DONATION $1 or $3 PASS FOR TWELVE PROGRAMS
PROGRAMS SUBJECT TO CHANGE OR REVISION WITHOUT NOTICE

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 736-6111 ext. 477 or ext. 533
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MASTERING
THE

DRAFT
"You are about to be inducted into the Armed Forces of the United

States ~. You will take one step forward as your name and service are
called and such step will constitute your induction into the Armed
Forces indicated." With the step forward, a young man becomes a young
soldier.

An increasing number, of men are refusing to take the symbolic step
forward. Apparantly they agree with the poster depicting Father Daniel
Berrlgan with the words: "Don't just do something, stand there."

These men will have a chance to contest the validity of their induction
orders in court. They will be prosecuted for refusing Induction. As a
defense, they can claim that their induction order was illegal. They
cannot be convicted of refusing to obey an illegal order.

Aside from refusing induction, getting into court to contest the validity
of a registrant's draft status has not, and still is not, easy. The courts
are not immediately available to remedy any Injustice. The basis for
this limitation is found in the draft law itself. Congress legislated that
"(n) o judicial review shall be made of the classification or processing
of any registrant by local boards, appeal boards, or the President,
except as a defense of a criminal prosecution ... after the registrant
has responded either affirmatively or negatively to an order to reports,
for induction..

In other words, if the words of Congress are to be taken literally, the
only way to contest your draft status incourt is by refusing induction. If
you are right, you will be found innocent. If you have judged wrong, you
will be found guilty and may spend up to five years in prison. Needless
to say, Congress tried to discourage use of the courts by making such
use a big gamble. \

The courts, however, have not read Congress' language literally. A
number of years ago they diceded that a young man who had been in-
ducted into the Armed Forces couldcontest his induction through the use
of what is called the writ of habeas corpus. Through the use of this
procedure, a young man in the Armed Forces can challenge his com-
manding officer's right to hold him in military service. If the young
man's induction was illegal, his commanding officer has no right to
hold him in military service.-

Though the writ of habeas corpus allowed men to get into courts
without refusing induction, the risk of losing his case and spending two
years in the Army.

Though the writ of habeas corpus allowed men to get into court
without refusing induction, the risks were still high. Instead of putting
five years in prison on the line, the young man who uses the writ runs
the risk of losing his case and spending two years in the Army.

For a number of years, refusing induction and the writ of habeas
corpus remained as the only two avenues for getting into court. Re-
cently, however, a new avenue has opened. Though only available under
exceptional circumstances, this new avenue allows a young man to have
a court review his case even before he has received an Induction order.
This form of court review is called pre-lnduction judicial review. Its
advantage is that a young man can get into court without risking five
years in prison or two years in the Army.

Pre-induction judicial review is not available in every case. As a
general rule, it is available only if a local or appeal board has acted in
a blatantly lawless manner. The case of Oestereichv. Selective Service
System brought pre-induction judicial review to full bloomand provides
the best explanation of when it is available to a registrant.

Oestereich returned his draft card to bis local board. His IV-D min-isterial student exemption was revoked. Before his Induction, he sought
help in the courts. The case fa
help in the courts. The case finally reached the United States Supreme
Court.

„The United States Attorney argued that Oestereich must either refuse
in&iction or seek the writ of habeas corpus in order to get into court.
The Supreme Court disagree.

"We deal here with conduct of a localBoard that is basically lawless.
It is no different in constitutional implications from a case where in-
duction of a n ordained minister or other clearly exempt person is
ordered (a) to retaliate against the person because of his political
views or (b) to bear down on him for his religious views or his racial
attitudes or (c) (o get him out oftown so that the amorous interests of a
Board member might be better served... In such instances, as in the
present one, there is no exercise of discretion by a Board in evaluating
evidence and in determining whether a claimed exemption is deserved.
The case we decide today Involves a clear departure by the Board from
its statutory mandate. To hold that a person deprived at his statutory
exemption In such a blatantly lawless manner must either be inducted
and raise his protest through (a) habeas corpus (proceeding) or defy
induction and dp tend his refusal in a criminalprosecution is to construe
the (Draft Law) with unnecessary harshness."

The language is vague. What is the difference between lawless con-
duct and blatantly lawless conduct? The only reasonable answer can be
provided by an attorney who is bunillar with all the cases which have
followed in the footsteps of Oestereich.

Though pre-inductlon judicial review is only available under excep-
tional circumstances, don't hesitate to seek aid if yon think your case
may qualify. The alternative forms of getting into court are gambles
with extremely high stakes.

We welcome your questions and comments. Please address them to
"Mastering the Draft," Suite 1202, 60 East 42nd Street, New York,
N.Y. 10017.

BIBLE BACKS IMPROVING
LIVES OF OLD PEOPLE

WASHINGTON - Senator Alan
Bible, D.-Nevada, has joined in
sponsoring a series of legislative
proposals to substantially improve
retirement income, heailth bene-
fits, nutrition, employment and
travel opportunities for older Am-
ericans.

Bibel, a ranking member of the
Senate Special Committee onAging
said Congress has a "moral man-
date" to upgrade the standard of
living among senior citizens.

"Today there are 20 million
citizens -- or 10 percent of our
total population — over the age of
65, and that figure will increase
sharply in the next few decades,".
Nevada's senior lawmaker noted.

"Through no fault of their own,
many are forced to live in ill

health and economic misery. They
are forgotten Americans, and the
fact they are forgotten isa shame-
Ail example of neglect and indiff-
erence. This nation must dobetter
much better."

Bible called for prompt con-
sideration of a bill to create an
Institute on Retirement Income,
where government and private in-
dustry would examine the adequacy
of Social Security and all other
retirement and pension plans.

Emphasis, the senator added,
would be on a realistic plan to
harness retirement benefits to in-
creases in the cost of living.

"The appalling tact is that many
older Americans are sinking into
poverty because their retirement
dollars are being devoured by
inflation," he continued. "If we do

' nothing else, we must adopt a
system that guarantees a decent
standard of living regardless of
economic fluctuations."

Bible also has given strong sup-
port to measures which would:

—Authorize a nutrition program
to provide — at low cost — at
least one hot meal a day for the
nation's elderly.

—Permit elderly persons totra-
vel at free or reduced fares on the
nation's air, rail and bus lines.

—Establish a community senior
service program to develop job
opportunities or unemployed citi-
zens 55 years or older.

—Provide greater federal sup-
port of programs directly related
to Improved health care for the
aged.

PEOPLES PEACE
TREATY CRITICIZED

Washington, d.c. - (WCNS)—
The Washington-based American
Youth for a Just Peace (AYJP) has
called tbe 'People's Peace Treaty'
drawn up by the National Student
Association (NSA) and three stu-
dent groups in Vietnam last year
"A disguised formula w . . which
undercuts the efforts to achieve a
just peace."

'The pitiful fact about the (treaty)
Is that it embodies the double
built of representing a minlscule
minority in America bidding for
dictatorial power, on behalf of a
minlscule minority in North Viet-
nam which already exercises dic-
tatorial control," the AYJP char-
ges.

Headed by Charles J. Stephens,
AYJP claims In Its four-page 'An-
alysis of a political fraud' that
NSA has no authority to speak for
seven million American college
students when it "Lists only 535
affiliate memberships."

While NSA claims that it worked
out the treaty's terms with the
South Vietnam National Student
Union, AYJP says the South's four
student unions have never merged.
"One NSA delegate allegedly con-
tacted a flew representatives of the
Saigon Union," AYJP says. "But
NSA has produced no evidence that
any of these representatives en-
dorsed the treaty,' "

AYJP's arguments to the treaty's
nine articles ar» summarised as
follows:

ARTICLE I calls for a date for
the "immediate and total with-
drawal frpcn Vietnam" of Ameri-
can forces. AYJP says it to
provide for a similar withdrawal
of North Vietnam's 400,000 forces
that have crossed its borders.

ARTICLE □ provides for "dis-
cussions to secure the release of
all American prisoners." AYJP
calls it "political blackmail," and
wonders why the North would free
the POWs in exchange for a prior
American withdrawal.

ARTICLE 111callsfor an "imme-
diate ceasefire" between t|» U.S.
and the "Provisional Revolution-
ary Government" (PRG) in the
South (the Vletcong).
South (the Vletcong). AYJP asks,
"What kind at ceasefire will there
be if there is no ceasefire between
the principal antagonists?"

ARTICLE IV provides for dis-
cussing procedures for insuring
tbe safe withdrawal of U.S. troops.
AYJP points out that it requires
the U.S. and Vletcong to merely
"enter discussions on the pro-
cedures" - - not guarantee such
procedures.

ARTICLE V requires the U.S. to
"pledge to end the imposition of
Thieu-Ky-Khiem on the people of
South Vietnam." AYJP counters
with the fact that the 1967 demo-
cratic elections which brought in
the Thieu government were inter-
nationally observed.

ARTICLE VI provides for an in-
terim "provisional government to
organize democratic elections."
AYJP asks what the need for a
provisional government is with a
democratically elected govern-
ment already in office. Granting
such a need it asks "which Viet-
namese will 'pledge to form' a
provisional government? Tbe Vlet-
cong led by Hanoi?"

ARTICLE VII pledges both sides
to "enter discussions of proce-
dures to guarantee the safety and

political freedom" of South Viet-
namese who have backed the U.S.
and Thieu government. AYJP re-
plies that "discussions" are not
enough.

ARTICLE VIA provides thatboth
sides "respect the independence,
peace and neutrality of Laos and
Cambodia." AYJP reminds stu-
dents that North Vietnam has "con-.
sistently and massively violated"
their peace and neutrality.

ARTICLE IX pledges both sides
to "end the war and resolve all
other questions in the spirit of
self-determination and mutual re-
spect" of Vietnam's freedom and
independence. AYJP recalls that
the U.S. and the South's proposals "

on these issues "have been re-
jected by Hanoi and its PRC who
have even refused to discuss them'
at the Paris peace talks.

The AYJP analysis of the treaty'
concludes: "It seems the height of
hypocrisy for the unrepresentative
inventors of this 'treaty' to be-
lieve that their one-sided pro-
posals would be acceptable to the

' parties in the conflict..
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WANT QUALITY ,

• CONTRACEPTIVES? •

A One* upon a time, the beit male contraceptives that moneycould buy were in your local drugstore. That time is gone.0 Today, the world's best condoms coma from England, and #
am available in America only from

• POPULATION PLANNING 9
A the exclusive U.S. distributor for two remarkable (and -

• highly popular) British condom*—scientifically shaped NuForm •
- — and superfine Fetherlite—And we make them available through

_W the privacy of the mails. Both are superbly fine and light— #
lighter than drugstore brands. They average 13S gnu apiece to9 be precise. These contraceptives are made by LR Industries of flLondon, the world's largest manufacturer of contraceptive prod-f ucts. They not only meet rigorous U.S. FDA specifications, but Aere made to British Government Standard MM as weU. You

f won't find • more reliable condom anywhere. m
_
„

Our illustrated brochure tells you aU about Fetherllte and _9 NuForm. And about seven other American brands which we have A
_

carefully selected from the more than one hundred kinds available "

£ today. And we explain the differences. g
a ,

Wt "J* h*ve nonprescription foam for women and a wide9 variety of books and pamphlets on birth control, aex. population, #
ana ecology.

• Want more information? It's free. Just send us your name and •address Better still, for one dollar we'll send you all the informa-m tton„P,u« *»<> Fetherllte samples and one NuForm. For four dollars A -

yo" » **' the plus three each of five different condom
_ brands (including both Imports!. All correspondence and merchan- AA disc is shipped in a plain ccvei to protect your privacy, and we ®

% ®hy*w»tt' yOUr m°"ey h*Clt " yDU " 001 wrth »«» products
POPULATION PLANNING ASSOC.

• Bex ZSM-N. Chapel Hill. N. C. *7314
™

A Gentlemen: Please send me:„— Your free brochure and ortte •
list at no obligation Three samples for $1. Deluxe

0 sampler package tor *4. ' §

• at*



PAPER REORGANIZED
BECAUSE OF
EDITORIAL POLICY

Seattle, Wash.-(1.P.)-The Uni-
versity of Washington Daily will
remain on the campus with a re-
structured Publication Board and
a change in the channel (or finan-
cial assistance.

The decision came as a climax
to an unusual episode in University
history during which criticism of
the student newspaper last Spring
rose to unprecendented propor-
tions.

The controversy led to a re-
commendation by a special faculty
staff committee last June that the
publication be officially separated
from University affiliations as of
January 1, unless modifications of
the student newspaper's operations
were made.

This report, made by a com-
mittee headed by Vice President
Robert G. Waldo, served as a
basis for discussion of solutions
for the Daily problems. In making
the announcement, President
Charles E. Odegaard said he based
his present decision on a thor-
ough consideration of opinions he
has received during the past six
months from students, faculty and
staff.

Dr. Odegaard said that in these
responses there appears a broad
consensus on two recurrent
themes: the desire to keep the

Daily onthecampusasaUniversity
aided publication and the desire to
tree the Daily from the dominant
influence of any one group of
groups of individuals.

"Experience of the past year has
indicated that changes are needed,'
Dr. Odegaard commented, "but 1
still incline to the belief that we
should not take drastic steps be-
fore making yet another effort to
keep a daily newspaper on campus
for the University community."

Under the new administrative
structure to supervise and set
policy for the Daily and the Tyee
Yearbook, the seven-member Bo-
ard of ASUW Publications will be
replaced by a nine-member Board
of Student Publications. The new
board will continue the tradition
of having a student majority. For
the first time, it also will include
a professional off-campus fournal-
ist.

Another major change is that the
compulsory student fee subsidy for
the Daily will be allocated directly
to the new Board of Student Publi-
cations instead of to the ASUW for
re-allocation to the Daily as at
present. Although the Daily is
largely self-supporting through
advertising, a fee subisdy of $1
per quartir per student is alio-

cated in lieu of individual sub-
scriptions.

In effect, these changes make the
new Board of Student Publications
independent of any particular ag-
ency or groupon the campus though
the University retains ultimate
responsibility for the Daily.

The new Board of Student Publi-
cations will consist oftwo students,
appointed by the ASUW president;
one graduate student appointed by
the President of the Graduate and
Professional Students Senate; two
student members chosen by the
staffs of the Daily and Tyee Year-
book; one faculty member of the
School of Communications, ap-
pointed by the Director of the
School; one member of the admin-
istration orfaculty appointed by the
President of the University; and
one professional journalist, ap-
pointed by the President of the
University.

None of the student members may
be officers or board members of
the ASUW or GPSS or staff mem-
bers of the Dally or Tyee. To
assure adequate representation of
undergraduates, it is recommend-
ed that the appointments made by
the President of the ASUW should
preferably be undergraduates.

692,000 ATTEND
SCHOOL ON Gl BILL
"It's about that time again, the

Veterans Administration today re-
minded 692,000 veterans, service-
men and dependents attending
college under the G.L Bill.

That reminder was designed to
induce veterans to return their
certification of attendance cards to
VA during the last full month of
their current enrollment period.
For most schools, this means the
months of May or June.

And there are two very good
reasons for jogging their memor-
ies:

(1) VA cannot prepare a final
check for the spring 1970-71 school
year until the agency has received
the certification of attendance
card from the student involved.

(2) If the card is not returned at
the end of the current semester,
the student cannot automatically be
enrolled under the G.L Bill for the
upcoming summer or fall semes-
ters.

Trainees attending school below
college levelalso must return their

~

certification of attendance cards,
but they must do so every month,
VA explained.

Failure to complete and return
the cards on thepart ofbothcollege
level and belowcollege level train-
ees will automatically stop pay-
ments.

VA further pointed out that it is
the responsibility of students at-
tending school under VAprograms
to keep the agency informed on
changes in their number of de-
pendents, or their education pro-
grams.

VA also reminded college regis-
trars of their role—to promptly
return students' re-enrollment
certification so students may start
receiving their checks onschedule
the next semester they ar b_lil
schooL

The agency urged eligible per-
sons interested in enteric train-
ing or desiring further information
to contact their nearest VA office
or their local veterans service
organization representative.

HORSE SHOEING
TAUGHT

Do you want to learn how to
scalp, forge or strike? How about
paddle, wing, plant or crossfire?

Persons over 21-years-old may
learn to do these things in a five
week basic farrier course spon-
sored by the University of Nevada,
Las Vegas.

In case you are still undecided,
a farrier is one who shoes horses,
and the class will meet from 7 to
10 p.m. at the Latter Day Saints
Welfare Farm, off Vegas Valley
Drive at the foot of Sunrise
(Frenchman) Mountain, beginning
May 3.

Mike Dawson, a graduatefarrier
from the North Texas Horseshoe-
ing Institute and afarrier inSouth-
ern Nevada for three years, will
teach the course.

The class is designed to
acquaint a person to the basic
working functions and problems
that are common to the ordinary
horse.

Coursework will Include lec-
tures, demonstrations, trimming
of a hoof, and the actual shoeing

of a horse. It will be especially
helpful to the owner regarding
basic knowledge of farrier work.

Enrollment is limited and each
registrant will be required to at-
tend Monday night lectures and one
laboratory session each week.

Students in the class are also
required to bring their own tools,
including pulling nippers, hoof nip-
pers, nail clincher, hoof pick,
clinch cutter, pritchel, hoof knife,
rasp, hammer and apron. Dawson
will offer suggestions on where to
shop for classroom equipment.

Pre-registration is required for
the $100 course. However, nails,
bar stock to build shoes and use of
anvils and forges are included In
the price.

Also, a Farrier Certificate will
be awarded to those who success-
fully complete the course.

For information on pre-regis-
tration, contact the Office of Con-
ferences and Institutes, UNLV.
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AVAILABLE IN COLLEGE BOOKSTORES
micon AQUA FILM

The Contact Lens
n Wearers Solution ton Ul COMFORT

]/mir wmt\JL^7 lflw f MONEY-SAVIN 6 1
H I WWJ
£4 On your purchase of Micon Aqua Film* when

8 3 presented to your favorite supplier. To validate
Mrnm * this coupon please fill in below. rf
OFF i§>

Name ■ —

| Address

City State Zip

MR DEALER: Micon Laboratories, Inc., Wauconda, 111. 60084
will redeem this 25< coupon plus postage. Coupon void where
prohibited by law, taxed or otherwise restricted.

VOTE
MAY 6 & 7

friends ofanimals, inc.
II west 60 street new york, n.y. 10023

H1
Bfe

mi*fa* *Jh u «**£■

BE KIND TO ANIMALS week; officially desig-
nated as May 2-8 has stimulated a new labor move-
ment — "The Union of Working Cats."

The "Unjon," formed by Friends of Animals, will
press merchants to "stop operating as kitten fac-
tories," according to Alice Hferrington, president of
the humane group with headquarters in New York
City at 11 West 60 Street.

Stores, institutions and individual pet-owners who
send proof that their cat was spayed or altered will
be awarded an emblem to affix to a window. The
slogan reads:

"In return for Service, Companionship and Trust
We give Love, Care and Protection

The cat in the photo, above, is portrayed on the
emblem.

- • v * A I
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STUDENT'S OPINION FAVORS PEREQUIREMENT BY 2/3 MAJURITY
Current University of Nevada, Las Vegas policy calls (or four

units of required physical education, and according to the students
presently enrolled in PE classes, the requirement has gained favor.

By a 2-1 margin, 1024 UNLV students who are enrolled in the
basic Physical Education 100 courses have indicated they favor
retaining the four units of required PE. This decision was one of
the major results of a survey conducted last week by Dr. Starr,
Chairman of the UNLV Physical Education Department.

The survey, which missed less than 200 students enrolled in PE
100 classes for the Spring semester, indicated that the UNLV physical
education program has gained a high degree of popularity, and will
be even more successful with the completion of the recently approved
outdoor facilities and gymnasium. Results also echoed the favorable
sentiments which were exprese
sentiments which were expressed in a similar survey conducted
two years ago.

Actual figures on the questioo of whether or not four units of
PE should be required showed 67% of the students answering yes,
32% indicating no, and one per cent undecided.

Also receiving favorable responses were questions related to
the importance of PE classes in a total education, and the effec-
tiveness of UNLV's PE program in preparation for lJie-time activi-
ties. Seventy-one per cent of the respondents felt that physical
education activities courses were a valuable part of their college
education, and 86% indicated they were given activities which they
could use now and in later life.

UNLV's PE staff also received a vote of confidence in the survey,
with 89% of the students involved in the survey agreeing that their
instructors had been thorough and effective in all aspects related
to the class.

On two other questions Dr. Starr was pleasantly surprised at the
results, because they involved areas where facilities (the lack of
facilities in UNLV's case) were very important.

Only 30% of the students indicated they had not been able to enroll
in the class which was their first choice, and a question which asked if
anyone had ever taken what they consider a poor class came up with
only a 21% negative vote.

Of the 19 different activities taught In PE 100, the survey showed
that archery was rated the lowest, and only two per cent considered
it poor. The other 18 classes had one per cent or less of the students
handing out a poor rating.

A final questioo asked if there were other life-time sports which
should be added to the UNLV physical education program, and
68% of these polled came up with ideas. The two most asked for
activities were swimming and water skiing, and a total of 39 new
activities were suggested by the students.

Dr. Starr himself has plenty of new activities which he would
like to see added to the curriculum, but in all cases facilities limit
* physical education program. However, the approval of the new
PE complex and outdoor facilities by the 1971 Nevada State Legis-
lature is going to alter many situatuions, and make it possible
to improve some classes and add many more. Some of the new
offerings in the near future will be handball, fencing, wrestling, and
la crosse. <

Improvements In the present program will be forthcoming with the
addition at 12 new tennis courts, a track, separate wrestling, gymnas-
tics and dancing rooms, and acres of playing fields.

Included in the 1024 students who filled out questionnaires were
representatives of all four undergraduate classes, plus a small
number of graduate students. Athletes currently taking part in their
varsity sport were excluded. Completion of the survey was also
conducted in such a manner that all replies were private and un-
deniable.

Dr. Starr stated that the results of the survey indicate,, that the
primary purpose for physical education activities are being met
and additional offerings can be achieved as soon as the desperately

new tactlitieg are constructed. 7
Students and faculty members seeking more specific survey infor-

mation are invited to contact the physical education office, HPE 103
or ext. 291.

Results of the survey follow:

BREAKDOWN OF STUDENTS RESPONDING
Freshmen 615
Sophomores 283
Juniors 71 . *

Seniors 51 -•
__

Graduates 4 *

Total 1024 ,

Library Hours.

Final Exam Week
Monday, May 24ththrough Wednes-
day, June 2nd, 8 AM to 12 PM
Including the weekend.

OPINIONAIRE RESULTS
The Department of Physical Education is conducting this survey in order to determine the quality

and status of required physical education 100 courses in the opinion of students taking the classes. As
you know, 4 units of physical education is a university general education requirement for graduation.
These four units constifue three and one-tenth percent (3.1%) of the total 128 units required for graduation.

Your honest opinion related to the following questions will be greatly appreciated.

YES NO NOOPIN
!. Does this course prepare you for a leisuretime activity? 86% 13% 1%
2. Is your instructor thorough in all aspects related to this course? 89% 10% 1%
3. If you had known what you now know about this course, would you 92% 7% 1%
have enrolled in it?
4. Do you consider physical education activity courses to be important 71% 27% 2%
as a part (3.1%) of your total university education?
5. Was this course your first choice when you registered? 70% 30% 0%
6. Have you ever taken what you consider to be a poor course in 21% 76% 3%
physical education at UNLV? If your answer is yes, please list:

1. ARCHERY 18 2%
2. BADMINTON 13 1%
3. BILLIARDS 12 1%

7. Do you believe 4 units in physical education should be retained as a 67% 32% 1%
part of the general education requirement for graduation at UNLV?
8. Are there other life-time sports which you would like to have added 68% 28% 4%
to the physical education 100 course curriculum? If you answer is yes,
please list:

1. SWIMMING 348 34%
2. WATER SKIING 120 12%

— 3. HORSEBACK RIDING 81 8%

BASEBALL MAY
FINISH STRONG

Just as Hie South will rise again,
so will the uNLV baseball team,
we hope. The Rebels finally won a
league series in beating the Uni-
versity of Nevadaat Reno two out of
three games.On Friday, the Rebels
won the single game, but it took a
last inning rally to attain the
victory. Trailing 6-2, due to slug-
gish play during the entire game,
going into the bottom of the ninth,
the Rebels exploded for 5 runs to
notch Herb Pryor's sixth win of
the season. The Rebels' leading
slugger, Rich Melly, led off the
final inning with his ninth home
run of the year. Then after re-
ceiving two bases on balls, Mike
Lombard! singled home Les Con-
tretras with the second run of the
Inning. Pinch hitter Gerry Alesia
got a RBI by grounding intoaforce
play. That made the score 6-5
Reno, but the Rebels weren't thr-
ough yet. After Albert Walker's
single, Charley Weir cracked a
ground-ruled double scoring pinch
runner Tom Crine and set the
winning run in the person ofWalk-
er up at third base. Billy Anthony
lifted a fly ball single to left field
that brought Walker home with the
winning run. The final score ended
7-6 UNLV. Herb Pryor pitched
about the worst game of the year
for him, but still secured the vic-
tory. It was about time that both
Pryor and the Rebels got lucky
and won a one-run boll game.
The Rebels have lost 5 one-ran
ball games this year, while only
winning 2 of them.

In Saturday's doublebeader, the
Rebels slipped back into their
shell, only to break out of it with a
flourish. Hopefully, the Rebels
busted the shell to pieces this
time. Dennis Chambers pitched the
first game at the double and he
received his usual, amount at sup-
port from bis teammates. Cham-
bers bad to leave the game In the

eighth Inning after losing the lead
to Reno 4-3, but of the 4 runs only
one of them was earned. All the
others came about on Rebel errors.
It would probably be a close

contest for "hard-luck" pitcher
of the year between Pryor and
Chambers. Gvy Benson helped get
Chambers off the hook by restoring
order the rest of the inning. The
Rebels scored a run in the bottom
of the Inning to make Benson the
pitcher of record, thus getting
Dennis off the hook. But Reno scor-
ed 4 more times in the ninth and
the Rebels could only respond
with 2 of their own in the bottom
of the ninth to fall short 8-6.

The Rebels had finally reached
the bottom of the valley by losing
to the team with the worst re-
cord in the WCAC, 0-10. TheReb-
el loss must have angered the Las
Vegas winds, because it reaUy
picked up at the start of the second
game. Due to the winds, the game
was shortened to 5 innings. But 5
innings was all the Rebels needed
to bang out 14 runs with 6 home
runs. JohnChristian picked up the
victory. 14-5. «Ml« mil. A-h™

Rich Meily, Fred Demick, Mike
"Ernie" Lombardl, A 1 Walker, and
Charley Weir were all hitting home
runs. For Lombardl it was his
second home run of the weekendas
he homered also In tbe Friday's
game. Ernie's speciality Is hitting
home runs on windy days as be
has hit 4 home runs this year all

j on windy days.
"Big Dick" Meily also got 2

more home runs this weekend to
boost him into double fingures for
the year with 10. Rich also has 40
RBl's this year and is shooting
lor the half century mark in thiscategory.

Fred Demick continues to hit
over .400 this year with a .425
average. Along with Pryor and
Chambers, Meily and Demick are
strong contenders for the all-lea-
gue team, If they're not messed
over somehow. Good luck, men.
I have It from good source that

the rumor about Frank being here
this week to see his Sinatra 10 is
falsp, but from the same source
the championship game Is a defin-
ite po—lbillty.
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FOR SALE ■-; FOR RENT LOST & FOUND Ah»^^ r̂wh<
**+*+<>*»+<*+**~o~o»+»+>*o tlfiil backyard and pool. We are •+~o,~+*+m+ you are; no matter where you go;
'67 Chevrolet Caprice. Fully Attention For Rent, Groovey 3 * semi-freaks- 2 guys and a chick. fS^JJ.1? THERE TOU **£*

Walter Railed
°"' "•" ■' aM »" SSS CenUr "Z. sta £?«.

Hideaway, minutes from Lake no^^^nt^rnearmryUnd
______

HPE. PERSONAL: U.S. PUBLIC-
Mead and Lake Mohave. Base of *!???_'£* #"#,#^# * "With a little more training, th
the Black Mountains in a Joshua WORK Vietnamese army will be theequs

* forest. Clean air. sun. one whole s , r_ __ T r PERSONALS of any other armv In It's »X
acre. $10 down and $15/mo. $295. rv l^ff P to combat the enemy..."

| Less than 90 minutes from Las
<*" 735 " 3038- Mr«

.

Interesting fUn Job. Preferbus- W.M. Bruckner
Vegas. Call 382-7805 days or write *"2 or BrfduSLte

i
student ** en- Would anyone knowing the where- Army Secretar

P.a Box 880, Las Vegas, Nevada. „_ _ „ . ~

main retirement. Able abouts of Bob Dains from Poch- December 17, 1955FOR RENT - Near University; to work on your own for interna- atello Idaho or Shoshone Please n-,, rrmt-i. itm mnti t
FOR SALE: 1960 Corvair two bedroom fully furnished tiooal student travel organization, write or call Larry Hmmett, 1426 iijeabu a»imh
4-door "radio, heater, automatic apartment. Available the last week Representatives eligible for free 1/2 Ringe Lane Las Vegas 89110. IFN rVJKM ATION
transmission, new battery 4 tires, in June and all of August. trips to Europe, Caribbean, Mex- 649-5658.
$275.00 Phone 732 - 3068. ico the year round--pulus good . |; , _ __... __ w,v,-,', yy/-■--■■.
Call 737-3849 .

commissions. Classified Ads: penny/word—call Persons wishing information o
_.

— r—T.—3 . 736-611 ext. 478 or Inquire in room Public events scheAiled on week
Books for sale, Morphology Book, %A# a wiTerv Write or call: . 304 student Union ftiiMinp ends at the University of Nevada
by Nieda; Manual articulationpho- WANTcD" University Student Services frfrrrrrfrrrmni. Las Vegas may now telephone th

86*5 Dlvlsion PHOTOS BY LEON-Available for £™«»s "nion for details
Pike, Language by Bloomfleld, New 3733 Walnut St. tvws rf nhntrwranhv - CALI number to call on Saturda
German Dictionary, Cassells; and 2 bedroom, 2 bath, ftilly tarnished, Philadelphia, Pa. 19104 and Sunday is 736-7774.
other language books. Also non- 2 car garage, fenced yards (front (215) 349-9330
fiction books. Cabinet sewii* and back), pool, Spanisharchways, pnTTTTI imnnTllHUMlimrnrmnri r»W I*r
machine, $10.00, swivel chair $10, front veranda, dishwasher, washer > University of Nevada Non-profit Org.
hospital table $15. 739-6389. and dryer, and close to University,

„

•
. J 4505 Maryland Parkwav U. S. POSTAGE

— Must have room for 2 dogs, 2 birds Considering Alaska? Accurate I Las Veras Nevada PAID
££ precondition- ieS. Will rent tor $125. comprehensive broctare aboutop- . 89109

gas'

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA$950. 736-7552. Call me at Student UnionBl<*. Ext. porhmities in construction, oil. I Permit No. 200
4 bedroom, 2 bath home, covered «8. Will take in a clean straight tehing, canneries, and <***«. J
127,000. 736-7551 chorage, Alaska 99501. I M
FOR SALE HELP WANTED —

?

Sail Boat. 14' Booita - $480 College student - fight pollution as "Interested in starting your own I185-4352 you work your way through college, business this summer with a new •

s ■ Sell SHAKLEE biodegradable non- nationally-known product? Write |
Triumph 650, custom paint, 10 polluting products to home and R. AH. Distributing Company, •

inch extension, 'Z' bars, 17 inch industry. Unlimited sales poten- Suite 14, 4821 Sahler Street, Om- I
custom front wheel, kobra seat. tiaL Call Haxel Wagerhoffer - - aha, Nebraska 68104 or call 402- J �
Must sell, iqake offer, 384-6145. 382-9411 or 878-4731. 455-3995 (nocollect calls)". f «..»y.«»

■; ■ . ■ *


